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GORNEUUS PUBUC

LOVINGLY DEDICATE TO THE SACRiD MEMORY OP

SE WHO HAV;<i LIVED HERE nND WHO HAVE GONE

BEFORE, TO T"E HOUSE NOT MADE WITH HA.NDS, ETERNAL

IN THE HEAVENS, TO THE RESPECTED CITIZENS NOW

LIVINT HERE AND TO ALL WHO HAVE MADE POSSIBLE

THIS ROOK.

'

By MATTIS MANM SMITH

"For there's something, somehow holy

In our town, where many have trod,

Living here makes of us, one family

And that kinship points to God."

June 1, 1937



HISTORY OP CORNELIUS.

"It's lust a littlM street where old friends meet
So many wander back again,

Sure it may be old, but all profound
It's a grand old place is our Home Town." m

3
And so it isi And whet a contrast it now presents

as we remember it was once the tenting ground of the
redman, who out-numbered the palefaces, five to one. The
barking of the Indian dog, the howling of the coyote
and gray wolf filled the air with music not as pleasant
to listen to as the voice of our young people out
seranading today, it was not uncommon to see an old
bear strolling along with her cub. However, there was
plenty of other game more to the liking of people, sugh
as deer, grouse, pheasant and qusil, The first step toward
civilization was the erecting of a schoolhouse on the
bank of the Tualatin , near where the Morrissey home
now stands. It was « log house 12 by ll|_ feet. There
was not a nail used in it, it being held fast with
wooden pegs. Clapboards were use-i in place of shingles and
e log was cut on two sides of the building and strips of
muslin, which had been greased with lard, were pasted over
the holes. The seats were made of puncheons or split logs.
The first teacher was Charity Marsh, oldest daughter of
the late Tohn Marsh of Centerville. The next step was the
building of permanent roads to take the place of Indian trails.
All trails led to and from the Columbia and Willamette
rivers, made by the Indians when after fish. Oregon City
was the oldest town and trading post in what was then the
territory of Oregon. It was there that everyone had to go
to do their marketing and shopping, crossing the river in
oanoes and swimming their horses to carry back tbeir goods.
The first matches purchased were treasured like gold for
they cost twenty five cents for a box of one dozen matches.
As a RjckiHfl rule fire was borrowed and if the neighbors fire

was out, families would resort to tow, gun powder and flint,
^he first flouring mill was at Oregon City. The farmer
would put a two bushel sack of wheat on a horse's back
and start on a three or fo'ir day's journey to the mill. That
hag of flour would last a medium size family six month*.
The young people were expert horsemen and horsewomen. The
young man would ride up to the door with one horse and an
extra blanket. The girl would take his hand, spring on
behind and they were off to church in the school house. On
arrival, the young man sat one side of the room and the
young lady on the other.
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OF CORNELIUS.

"It's Tjtust a little street where old. frienb meet
So many Bander back again,

Sure it may be old, but all profound
It's a grand old place is cur Home Town."

And so it is.1 And what a contrast it now presents
as we remember it was once the tenting ground of the
redn,an, who outnumbered the palefaces, five to one. The
barking of the Indian doa,, the howling of the coyote
and gray wolf filled the air '.ith anisic not as pleasant
to listen to a,s one voice of our youngpeople out
serenading today. It was not uncorjuon to see an old
bear strolling along with her cub.Ko"«;ever, there «as
plenty of other ga&e ;uore to the liking of people, stich
"as deer, grouse, ph.. b and quail. The first step
towrd civilization '.fas the erecting; of a schoolhouse
on the bank of the tin, near where the -lorrissey
home now stands. It was a log house 12by l4 ft.. .There

, not a nail useed in it, it being held fast with
o. Clapboards were used in place of nd

alfche chimney-.as built of sticks and mud. For
log .as cutp\wo sides of the buildir I strips of

muslin, which had been greased with lard, were pasted over
1he holes. The seats were made of puncheons or split lo_

The first teacher was Charity ^arsh, oldest daughter of Si
the late John .iarsh of 'Centerville. The next step vvas the
bmlidin^ of permanent roads to take the place of Indian-f<*»'-\s,
Us. All trails led to and from the Columbia and Willamette
risers, made by the Indians when after fish. Oregon City

j the oldest to^n and trading post in what --'^.B then thei
territory of Oregon. It was there that everyone had togo
to do thei:. . .etin-g and shoppin^, crossing the river in
canoes and. sv/immin^ their horses to carry back their goods

The first 2iatoh.es purchased -/ere treasured like gold for
they cost twenty five cents for a box of one dozen matches ~

.-s a rule, fire v»as borrowed and if the neighbors fire
•sras out, families -ould resort to tow, gun oowder nd
The first flouring ii.il! -ms at Oregon City, 'The farmer
»"ould put a two bushel sack of ttheat on a horse1 s back
ajbd start on a three or four day's journey to the mill.That
bag of flour would last a medium size family six months.
The young people ere expert horsemen and horsewomen. The
£ung man would ride up to the door v/ith one horse and an
extra blanket. The girl would take his hand, spring on
behind and they vere off to church in the school house.On
arrival, the young ii>an sat one side of 'che room and the
young lady on the other.
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C3RHELXUS PUBLIC LIBRAE*

The half , block an P.ine Street- on. ̂ hioh St. Alexander
dturch nov; stands ..^s donated in the ye&r 1909 by late
Cornelius Mliiam vlendricks. The ne* church ;.;as dedicatd

y S, I^IO to God, the best and greatest, by the Most -
everend Alexander Christie, Fourth Bishop $f the

Aichdiceseof Oregon City. At the conclusion of the de4<
catry ceremonies Solemn High Mass was celebrated by the
Reverend Ferdinand J.lCrettenhofer of Saint Clement's
Church , Portland. Reverend Jacob Heverdy Buck served
from 19C9 to 1917. Rarer end George J. Campfield served
from 1915 to 1919 and. Reverend E.P -loir pay, afjrer returning
from the trenches of France, served from 1919 "to 1921.

verend H.E. Boesch, the present Father began in 1922,
Prior to the history of the church in Cornelius there
-.as a Catholic Church in South Cornelius, v/hich dates back

"fe the year 1SSS, the property being donated :y :.Irs ..la-ry
Brocade Schmitt. This old church was torn do'.vn and such
parts of it as could be used v.'ere employed in the con-
struction of the present Cornelius edifice. The South
Cornelius Church ms served by the Reverend Father
Dominic Faber, a pioneer priest of Oregon, v;ho later
became chu,;luin of Saint Vincent's hospital, Portland
tnd died there August 19, 1925-Adjacent to the South
Cornelius Slaurch is the Fern Hill Cemetery, the land
being donated in lo$l by Urs Elizabeth Lan-_. Hulsraan,
The activities of the Ladies1 Altar Society, young
people's Club, Cecelian Choir and Study Club are well
known as well as the many beautiful coi;x;union classes and
oeoutiful /adding ceremonies. August ilissine has been
ateexton for years..

The Adventist Church dedicated in :;iay 1911
ith Elder R. D. Benham and; Edvvin Sauires, originators. J^o
one time the jueuiber ships .'/as over 60, but due to death and
nonresidence where are nov/ twenty-five members. Reverent

ninty-five, passed in December and was a Civil
" «r Veseran, Shortly before his death, he addressed the
Laurelv/ood Academy and donated four hundred dollars, to
the the na 3-lth Hall there. Prior to his pastorate,
he taught school. Tlie 3enhams recently celebrated their 67 th

eddin0 anniversary and in later years have spent their
inters in the Portland Sanitarium, -here -Irs Benhamhas been

since his deatn. ~Ir. Benham .'/rote and had many of his
published, <fhe two frequently sjapag, so:;.e of the

occasions Deina at the joint Thank s0iv in i and Memorial
Services with the -lethodist Church. The Benhams -.ere a
grand old couple, loved and respected by all. Elder C.
Ulcox is no.v _:^stor of the Qhurch.

The Advent Christian Church was built in 19'01 by
. .Sturdevant, being located v.here the §«Hoffmaa home now

stands. Latsr it vras sold to the Pentecostal Ghurah
pec 10 held meetings for a period of y^is. It

tier sold £.nd uorn do vn»
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Dae lather a.n church v;as organized in early days
.1 has been very active since, fermons have been preached

in "both ihglish and Carman. Ihe church.- has a. Junior Aid,
Ladies Aid, Sunshine Club, Sunday School and choir, all of

oh are very active. The church in past y
dinner booths in 2Lllsboro at the Jburth of Jjcittf; chicken
community dinners and teas, and its pastors have given
(piaaienceiuent addresses for the local school graduates, . Cfa
several occasions its >rs '.ven B-ster SUnrise

addresses at the odist Churoh. A confir ation cl
o taken into the church I.Iay loth, of this year in -

"beautiful service. Tell : ..
. i.

Kbhlsr. Hev, A.S.Kolff is t ' - e ] ;or. ;I-^Hi3
daughter, Hiss Verona, will teach school here next year.

.lutheran Cemetery began early, the first grave
that, of Sgmond Eerthold, son of Bsv. and LJ:s Eerthold, a
much loved family. It is near the Oregon Electric tracks on
the llbrth side of town.

lie Cornelius ".ieth odist Ijpisoopal Churoh was
built by men of the CPiomunity in !Si5« ^e first pastor was
Bsv. Pi S EUrorthy, Several yeares later the parsonage was
:uilt under the pastorate of Hsv. Lee. Ihe first church cost
|2700, it being remodeled in 1921. In June the same year

the a&rm-Lbo'berry wedding was held in it, Ihe Church has
1 thirty-seven pastors and since 1931 having the same

pastor as HLlls:cro. I&ny of the early pastors lived at
T. R, Cornelius haaie. Sbme - -e l , re red pastors have been
Ffev. Downs, Rev.Irvin, Rev, Zro^ier, Bsv, Iferrell, Fev.
3ind vBev , Staffer, Bev. Seedier, Bev, Idles, r«v.
and rfev. Beed, the latter a very well loved pastor

Ihe Aid Society was organized before the church was ."built
the women meeting in homes. Today it is still a very act*?8

organization and it is still a strong arm of the church.
The Hoiue Missionary Society was organized in 193^

iile it is a comparatively young organization it is making
rapid strides and has done r^uch Oood» Ihe ip.;orth League
and Choir are composed of Young people. The EPworth league
Institute at Falls City has been an Annual affair, last ing
one week, and one ..-hi oh is planned for ;..onths ahead. The

Sunday School has a membership of seventy-five. It is .
organizedinto a missionary group, Vte»YV\©- - -.department C.VIAAV-«'Temerance department and has five classes, 'jie librae
department is composed of twenty-three re: ie
old people, unable to attend services. Ihe jK.CfcadlCGr.bll
department has twelve baoies on its roll, re under

three years of age, Ihe ohuroh is organized into boards,
the trustees being also members of the cemetery :;oard.
Srayer meetings are held weekly A sinking fund, notf over
^00 has been raised, and is still being added to, torepaint
the exterior and repaper the interior of the church,
Ihe church, under the present pastorate of Ifev. Hexander

thorne, who is also pastor of the HLllsboro church,
has grov.n spiritually as v-ell as in al;. i^^ fields. It has
an active ; lp°of S3, -'ith 2j> non-resident members,
Ihere has been l6 baptisms and 24 accessions this year.
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the last -few years a teachers * reception has been
sponsored by the church, with teachers vho reside here, but
*who teach in other schools, giving the program, with the
four local 'teachers as honor guests. -"Christmas' carolling
by the young people and attendance of the Hew Year ls Bre
service at the HLllsboro Ifethodist Church has been enjoyed
for years. last year was the first year in a period of °C
years that Albert Ibzier Kissed ringing the bell, Ee is
now in a very weakened condition in Portland, where his
sister, Edith Fozier leather red, cares for him.
ISother's De,ytl,ha.s always been a special day at the
church, -ith the young people delivering tokens and singing
to shut in Ubthers. I&ster sunrise service and fellow-
ship breafcfast has been an annual affair at the Lester
Slboberry home. lasting in the Blinds of the local Lfethodist
axe t&e pleasant memories of the super intendencies of
W. £, Sherbrook, Helen Olson and Ernest Rand, whose daughter,
Miss Winifred, is now a Missionary in Cjaina. :,rs, :. A. QSbnAelius
known as Aintie Cbrnelius, who passed her ninetieth birthday
anniversary in Eec ember, reminds one of Cornelius of Caesar ea,
one who loves God, is devout and of good report, k n o n and loved
by all. Ibr many years, she in her gentle, influential, <fa
Christian way was active in every branch of the church. Iliay
many say that they always went early to Sinday Sbhool to see
her chalk talk illustrated lesson and to win a able which
she gave to ail ,vho attended her class, Itow, unable to
leave her home she sits quietly reading, usually the Iford of
God, and her multitude of friends deem it a privilege to
visit with her. Still gentle in Banner, stfeet in nature, alert
in mind, true to God and man, fervent in spirit, praising the
lord, casting the same great influence of her victorious
life begunso long ago. Sie is honorary communion Stewars
and is recognized and respected by all v;ith special honors
on many occasions, whifth sne always accepts in true humility
Other names dear to ifethodists have been Mrs, Viewers,

, :r. :,I cdaughry, ifr. Sh.oles, I&. and Ilrs.Seholfield
and ilrs.-looberry.

Cbrnelius has ./ithin its borders two retired ministers,
Fev. Spre^ue, a oon^regationalist, and Rev. Black entoerry,
a Llethodist,

T.:e Cornelius Cemetery it under the jurisdictior
of the trustees of the Ifethodist Church, after its oeing
purchased from the Odd fellow fs Lodge, many years ago. The
Lodge^had, a member,. Joe, B:ancis.v£ho diedjS.na^S'ffu^ht this:.
lana xor burial, «fne CadT »IIo*|B hall burned after this so

a Zillsboro, selling the Cemetery to the
Lethodist QQiurch, lirs L.G.l'eide^itsch is a great worker as
-el | as E er of the board of trustees for the upkeep

•:ary. iach year it: is ^iven tv;o cleanings, ^rith
contr:l -ns to finance the project frc « oh
year on 'ial Day, r placed on soldier's graves.
Phis was f^fst done by I.Irs. Anr^ o ^.tt nd Lester I.iooberry.
Old soldiers graves are mMessrs.HenderlingjBrooky Fairohild,
Bailey Fitch,Hes^, Schoen, Cornelius, Dickerson.Sturdevant,

tSj •;• -erry, Tibbits, filler, Cam;pbelland 'JoITutt, Linnie
Love, a young girl at that time, died in France where she
sang for the soldiers. Her grave is in the local cemetery.

raves o.re those of - . .ley Coopsr
and Henry Holtz, T ';:... e Craves of Robert ^sidewitschis in this
ceLiet&Ty al o, 5 i :e '-.-orld s.;ar, out returned arid died
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many years later in an accident at work.

The City of Cornelius,nov/ /ith a population of £
once called free Orchards,being known fo£ its beautiful

orchards and being donated :y "'"..Tucker's land donation. It was
named for Col, Cornelius,husband of Auntie Cornelius,by

. holiday,railroad promoter.
Cornelius Wf» incorporated in 1S$2« Its first officials

were J»R»1 iller,proprietor of the St.Joseph hotel,president
of the c:,undil,A.A,Phillups, recorder, A. S.Wilks, treasurer,
L, G.v,: eide- itsch, marshal. A. Graham, Thomas Talbot, J. V.. C lark,
and J.Cornelius,Councilman^. They mei at the hotel,but in
1853 a ;jail and council room was built. Later the city hall
was built,now holding a room where.the council,Boy Scouts
and Civic Club meets and th| Library and Rest Room, The
room^ad^oined by a kitchen was tlie plaoe of so ...any chicken
dinners,sponsored by various church groups and civic

~.niCations. One unique affair -as a chicken dinner given
by the Ilethodist Church /ith -layer Baker as its speaker.

The main items of the first city officials were iookirg
after live stock,regulating saloons,quelling rowdyism
and improving the streets and sidewalks, .The saloons -v;ere on
the grounds first,out shortlyafter the to-n was incorporated
they v/ere put under licenses and certain regulations. In

iters involving legal counsel, the attorneys in Killsboro -;ere
ealed to and records shov; the names of Thomas Tongue,

William Hare and Mark Bump. The to*n .;as peculiarlypituated,
It might v.reli have been said to be between the law and the
gosped,as Forest Grove supplied its first minister and
.illsboro its lawyers. The first city marshal received "2,50
a month and the honor of the office. His duties were to
attend council meetings,make fires,take care of the
running at large,disturbers of the peace and the youth of
the to»n. The center of attraction seems to have been the
railroad depot,for the station agent petitioned the counciil
to out a stop to playing ball on its grounds and throiaftng ̂
snow balls and.that children be stopped from getting on
and off the trains,while in motion,under 15 years of â ,e.
Fourth of July :id in the City Park in 1894-.Meetings
v;ere held and Concessions for stands,swings,and dance halls
were sold to the highest bidder.Lest there should be
some misunderstanding over the profits of the venture a

acial meeti s called pitting the council the
rî .ht to spend it as they ŝ . - ..it. They took in |l60.50,
and the expenses ,.rere vl50.1C..The profit -/us spent for
council stationery. Old soldiers grayed their instruments
at these celebrations ana on Memorial Day. Prominent -
mayors have been A.S.Sholes,aad L.A.Jackson. .as resoonsible
for the first chautauqua here, ./ith a beautiful Tom Thu

;,,Ashley, his son,acted 4is the preacher.Lights

f

paved straets a ad store - :e _u t in The old horse
drinki as changed to .utiful,flo'ver

'ien, but since has been taken dovm to make four lane
traffic, llitc posts have been taken down to make more

top ark c^rs. The one drinking fountain in to;:-rn is still
vide; yorshio.of St tpn Lloo^erry, Blocksof cement sidewalks were Iain ana the erecting of a

Chris ;-ree in tovn. The Cornelius tree,'"»'ith its hundreds
of li , :as the reputation of the prettiest tree for

58, . ,'esent -r,
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The city jail v.-as ouilt forty-four years ago to care for
the mel.-ov/ overfl _;.roduct of the saloons, of v-hich the city
had two and sometimes three at that tiu,e« 3u ks, strav/ticks,

formers,t»ix chairs and a han^in^ 1 ,re its properties
The first record of arrest was for drunkeness and -.as find
,''£.50, 'hich the recorder split f i f ty-r f i f ty .ith the marshal.
The first cri^in^l case tried in the hail was the city
against two aen for fighting and disturbing the peace ..The
only tragedy . hen one rrested for drunkeness and

oed in the $ail. In his drunken deliiium he shouted all
through the day and ni , I -en some one finally v;ent
to the jail they foun. ... dead and the jail on fire. It

3 not kno ather he tried to burn his .e,y out or
lidentally set his bee. "ire. The Jail -as repaired

cell lined with sheet iron to prevent a siz^ilar
ocourrence. Recently the fire department,which is veil
or^-.nisvd andone to be proud of,has taken ever the city jail
as their club house, due to its not being needed further. One
large room.has been made,a nev floor has been laid,walls n
and celling pannelled -ith veneering, indirect lightin
provided and in place of the old box stove,which records
show cost (,lo,an atcractive fireplace has been built. Furiture
has "been donated and curtains hung making it very comforta ble

v pleasant room, Ashley Jackson,who,is the fire chief, holds
regular fire dril s and the firemen have suits and caps.
The boys donate their work in a most cooperative and
cheerful spirit. There are tv,-o fire trucks, one being a rural
t:.-aok, I.Iany ne'-v fire 5 . h ve been installed Around t-.
Tae firemen pive an annual bct.ll each year to heUsp meet
I'i ances.

The Civic Improvement Club was or0-^nized on April
S. 1913,with seven charter .- ; ;>,oer3 and Mrs laura, ^okson

. tie first president, Stie'ms instrumental in 1 .lie
club affiliate <.'ith the ,Gca0on lederation, LSrs.feor
Ulcox was the second president arid aid much ins establish!'
the library in 1$14." The object of the oiifcb .?us^5he Msral
and GLvic Fggt^grmsnt in our School, "The Club sponsored
the first city clean up,offering prizes of Jumping ropes to
the school children helped.sponaoredU'fhe first cemetery
clean up*with Ben SohoZfield. ?4 and his wife, Sarah, 6S, in
ohar^e.'-'.titer hydrants were put in, a rest room ;,n;i a, tool
house built.''JOO,was collected for this purpose. Hie city

cleaned,flowers and vines planted,drinking
fountains put in and i -,nd st uilt, Tae rin. :f the
curfew b; . : ... ladies, -ince
the .1 ; ichrcen, / outti;i0 bes :.as held ./ith 100

3ant and six cord of '&dd cut for the library. Hie
;y i; i4,wtththe - : . 3 a t

-r. Ihe I on for t
A County Teac'isrs '

/ ; -:- •
.

.:. .
, e IL-re-i:t T

:
ve

1
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They were .. Order 2rides" and !r.a.ry's Other Husband. "
Burin,- Mrs v ilaox'-S .year B .resident -ths -ciraTT"*^" report v;.
Sciid to be the best in the s&ate, and red in the
Federation magazine. A recant development has been hot
lunches in the school, paid for by the club wi th a cook, ;~rs

lolfh Schultz,and assistance of parents wi th donations. The
..en bought the city hall stove, painted the intereor c'f the

hu.ll and Bought the dishes and otner equipment. Theyoung p
p-eople of the St. Alexander's church recently bought dcratiAsne .
Jiey established a Picture library for the school,mountin0
each picture t-he^selves, the story of ea: rbure.
The c u Ip to support the Ebrnbeoker he nd

loans. A thistle riddance contest
was be^un by the c chard r -.::s of the
school gather •' poundsand if th i d sixt?- .3&

;lose second. Bbt : . : -,rded ..ith parties. Ii 1929
the parsings - seeded £ srs,shru ..auts planted.
fltiarles Kurtz, -v'ho, passed a .ay recently ^.nd father, of 2£s .
i^nry Bshrman, aided :he v/oaen :..lth donations of and means.
The walnuts nov; net enough, to pay for the r. of -the park!
and the trees and shrub; / :,iful "Then in full bloom
The v ,3 studied the constitution, - . oets,
desipnir- sr topics. Ihis year Interior Dec :

.3 studied, t Inell^ llustonen Vo-33. 'Cach year the
club is in m r_e of the Red Cross su':.^o_:ij ..tion:-., raisin- o^r
each year. Tuis year their project is to ; id in paying for a £
auditorium^-. rt-.in /.nd 'ogr . .d play for it
recent'ty. They : onsorin^ the Boy Scouts and r .y

:-iu"os o f the County . . , . . . . le
ell speak Ld ;;n.

m 3-i' Cavio d s c
B.-r. ry . . _ s Ceor0e was of th

yeare s Its* Ife-y Stiaiy ar .. . Arthur Brock served as
3. B».vid MlcoXj uncle of

Gbor^e WLlcox, present - c ictures of Abr
linc'ol - Cfeor, -on. EBrtol I ton spent many a
cheerful evening with the r ;^ys at the library and
lester :,-bo:erry,-.v-;,o t as rincip^.l of the Cbrnelius school,
said that each ^r . . .:.: vi;cir lesson clo^ea enthusiastic

ookrevie then. librarians sen Its. Bty l«ep, IJrs.
-,d 'the present li r-..rian ;,Irs. Edna Russell, who

ays stood 1f ready to help in wise selections of books, v/ere and
are ; htful and cheerful. The library, during depression
:nd u .-)y:»ient proved very v/ortiiv/hils. At present ther are
2731 volumes, 25 ;ines and the Eillsboro Argias.,A
Count .jr.Recentlj- .zine rack was purchased. Eester
:boberry is noar president of the library Ibard.

The C 'ire Girls, k ...s innehaha Camp was
organized in 1515 with Llrs. Geor._ 3 ' ilcox at rdian .. nd
very active orth ^.'hile, holding parties, ausioals,
excursions, programs and plays .;ith childres's Story Hour on
Satur .rnoons. Honor bo ads v;ere ;iven for good English

. They ss de donations of ma^ry kinds.
Ceremonials vrere , the £irls having rii, .is. iss
Irene Vanderbery, rmer be cher , I iized
a gro', - ....50.

CErls Sbouts have been active.. ; ive
group b^ 14*3. Otto GBborn, -who ,£u ;y excursions
and conducted i;,encrial services at the loc<^l ce;.,3tery.
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tThe Bay Scouts were first led by Alec cellars, later by
.-I boods,assisted by Lester Eb.ith, 1 :ren Barnes

and at present James Vanlom,assisted by Robert Cochrane ad.
Leland Jacobsu-uhlen.

The Cornelius Post Office was first in the T, .
Cornelius store,Mr. Cornelius being the postmaster. Mrs.
Montgomery,Mrs Cranse and the present :er,Frank Dooher,
make up the list of postmaster and post mistresses. Mail
oarjiess vere and are Albert 3unnintj,br, Vanl .liam
Vanlom's father,Ernes Creetpruin and the present carriers,

liara Mann and "williaa; Vanlom.

Tae Cornelius grade school .as first located near
are the In ion Oil Company now stands. later a school was

built where the present one now stands. Miss Anna I!e,<iiian,
A.L.ThOiiias and Lestar Mooberry taught the last year in the
old uildint and the first year in the present ouilding,
which vas built in 1903. One of the main carpenters was
lalter Cnallacorabe,who recently died and who had a desk used
by Lester Mooberry in the school. The second school was'ueed
for a long period of ti^e as a co.uaunity church. Ihe present
building,a few years c .3 overcrowded,so the social room
of the I&thodist Church was used as a school room.Through the
years we c.re reminded of the following teachres,Mr. Ayler,
D. Cochrane, Eva ITewiuan, Irene Vanderbery, . _ .ret Mann Mooberry,
Anne Morrissey O'Donnell, ;r.rjuerit "'orrissey Dooher,
Maroella Morrissey VanLom, J.W.Peabody, Marl Woods lir.Yates
Warren Barnes and Louise Mooberry Cochrane. Mrs. Cochrane
has taought IS years here,being the whohas tought the longest here
Ihrought the years declamation,spelling bese oall games,
ciphering, class plays, operittas, graduation, Lilberary societies,
P.T.A. H- II. Club work,Scout work, flower,nut and candu showers
have added to the pleasure of the school. Beginning under

rren Same's principalship ana continuin, it L the present
principal "^L. Eathan,came rmsical festivals,bird house contests,
kite contests,harmonica bands,school paper,rhythm band,ar$
uroodwoaking,tap dancing,athletiosand educational talking
pictures, A few ye£j:s c-.^o a kitchen was added to the school and
hot lunches served.Vaen M:s. BMDOberry taught she originated
hot lunches in the school by hav: ;ildren ori
vegetables which she prepared and cooked on a oil stove. Afww
audit or iu^i,,uncluding,gymnasui^, kitchen and shov:.;er rooms was
built in l$3b. The school is equipped v;ith radios,pianos,
and phon1 s and is protected with fire alarms and escaped.
Beautiful shruvs outline the building. Ihis year *s ^raduati
class of 12 wil . be the second class to Oruau..-te froh, the
.new audit or iuit , Sbrner exercises were held in Challacombes
hall and the Metbocist church.The school has anenrollmentof 100

Ii 1907 : the Oregon Electric Railroad uilt.
Station Agents were^B.Ingebrigston, Mr. 2rnsley,I.IrsCrabtr^
the last one beiv, _•, Skrofern.

The Southern Pacific railroad v;as made possible
by Mr, Holiday the depot was ouilt a.na nan^ed for T. R.
Corneliw3.::uil c, .^e a wit on ::bis line until tecent years
when i" s o rr. AS. Agents have been in
Ifcrretv;, :%~. Ife, • ;llv^.ine, Mr.llc Nutt and Mr.Bradley

section ere: was headed for year's by' Glu.rles Cranse.
Lonss Crsekpau.. forked for years ",:ith him.
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Aaothsr ^rocery store is Sank !s 'JUrkat, . j .,
Bering,"'/ho also has two clerks and makes deliveries.
HLs store is in the old bank ouildin,_.

L G, leid-e^itsoh operated & store here for m=my years
as did C.C,Hancock, ilany people in to-ni have dishes and other

if t_ ' , tiioh ar;- iven by - - -..ncock to his customers at
Christmas.

Izmler and Goff operated the hardware here,it being
managed today by A.J.Irmler.

C.Cheney operated a Variety store for a £3. years in the
which is r \3 Kelo Flour Mill, owned and

managed by Leo and Xieth Susoauer.
The Cornelius Store and c v.:; "tore ware the oldest

stores in t .Col. Cornelius was the sole ^siness mar, lit one
time with the exception of saloon keepers. His was t
largest 0:,x in shipping center ir t e e.ou-r:y. Ee also built
and manned a creamery and v/a0on she .

Bertol Ingebrigston built a feed mill and warehouse
in 15;07j beside the Oregon Electric Depot, which was operated
untill 1$27. • ixonnc 11.

The othsr nill in t is the ons one located near the
Southern Pacific tracks,owned at present by C.G.Ruth,with
fomer owners A.Sellers, J.Johnson ana C.3.Buc^.-.nan.

L-, i.le r he :aseline Luiaber C
V.ill ?att onr,C:; ' ,1 furnished the lumber for the •
Jackson Bottom Bridge, near Hillsboro,Sroagan! 3 :.-ill stbood

. e the Buckeye Pavilion now stands.

,-3 Cornelius State Bank,which was here for many years
untill 1933 was begun by J.Adans in 1305,and H^ohn Thornburg,
later going into the hands of A.S.Sholes and son Frank.

•o hotels-operated in town,one beiafc the Cornelius
Hotel and the other St.Josephfs. It...-as used for votin,-, inthe
days when election day was a big day. Voting places - t
present -re the Library and social room of the Methodist
church.

The telephone office was located intshe Caallacombe
"building, beir. t the Sweitzer family. Iva and
Chatty Chapman, Inez '..liller,Ester Fitch, -Irs. Geneva
Robinette and ilrs. Edna Russell through the years, head-
quarters now 'bein^ in Forest Grove..

L.Z.Fiske had a Confectionery here,later sellin;: it
to R.A.Phelps in 191J. ^illia/.. Vickers then operated, sell^
to Ray 1/Iannin 19IS,v.-ho made part of his confections. In 1920
Joseph i the store from his brother,moving ifito
the bank building,where he operated under the name of Green
Tree Confectionery. In 1927 it was. sold to Bluer '.Sennet
and in 1>2~ ".Irs. Laura Jackson purchased it,o untill
1932 v;hen it '-.'as sold to thepresant O'.rner,"^rs. Lillie ICslsey,
and is known fey the Cheerie Hook Confectionary. It is
headquarters for the Oi »tor :us Line,Gas a. .:e Co^rapany,
Portland General Electric Power Conrpany,Telephone,lews-
Telesraiu, ̂ ith Clifton Openlander,carrier, Journal Route, in
charge c .. Ol iv^ j ,,rt'.ri a, and Buddy Erik son,

•iu.n headquarters and strawberry yard headquarters.
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lirery -mrnes were o ned by . rt Sunning an., irian Tibbits.
Barbers h . er assrs.Gr-. - . -cGrinni::;; ic . )rr
it Duffey and the present Barber Ole ' Q-lso:- ,••-•-

, S.Sher .xrook i 1910 to 191S operated - rnslias
.'lens on lace . .J.Oliver ...Irs.

ry Thies has a beautiful _:• rd-^n of all kinds of flo"<irs
and bulbs £

Blocks;-.iths h-ve been -es rs. Hatch,Storehouse,
; . j.ckers and Lee Dieraorf.
Shoe Repairing shc^s have bee .-id by O.boff^an,

- .̂ ..nn, ..r.?ercell and Mr,Tucker,
Race horse trac. re once near the park. The nar̂ es

of Tora Talbot r. .errill are rj red in QomnectionX

A.Brick yard -/as once located near -."here the. Union Oil
Station now stands.

.ere the L.IC.Fiske ho&e now stands ^cis ouce a fcre-^yy .
Fitch and-^helps, Albert Sunning and C.C. ̂uncock had

real estate offices here at different tiii.es.
The Featherstone Cannery operated ; jr ofyears

the Knight Packing Company still
At different times Cornelius has had a loc ..er,bein^

edited by Yir il .assy, . r ..y and LIr.Farnsworth.
Service stations have changed hands, "ast arid, present

:. _:e -I.A.Tcwrey,A.L.Brock^G.Z^all^C.VJardius^T.
(Thompson,E.Sahno •,,.O.C(|rt ri '.it and 1 Stokes,

John and Henry Jaoobemullen have run a Heat preparation
house for years.

,'....Kathan is a specialist in Maplewood products and.
Gene Morton has the Catkins route.

.Long's Airport is an added attraction in tovrn.
Ed Bali,pilot,recently purchased a new Taylor*»Cub enclosed
red and silver plane. In connection vith the airport is th
Long's Radio She

The Pool hal. is now in the hands of lohn Oppenlander,
with former owners, Charles Miles and II.Tilton.

The Union Oil Station and Standard Oil Station have
been on the outskirts of to'.vn for years.

The to .n base 1 team is recognized in the county
for its victories in the League as well as the men's basket
ball team. The worsen also have a to .. st all teau; and
indooe tea:...

The milk routes,first by horse i -gen,then by truck,
to Ilillsboro Condenser -ere driven :,y P.Kilien.J.Stark,

:ri... ns.C.and O.Pfahl,lIr. Sox and Zimmerman.
Threshers were operated for years by Loren Pizer,

n Henderson ana .r.Dickerson.

Coxey's Arny, venose leader,of course,was Coxey,
visited Cornelius and gave a speech before leaving for
his famous tri .

Lee i, son of the late, .... s.El. en Vickers,
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relates an account of-the .first and only earthquake here
which lasted out for a fe« seconds,but which knocked the
chimney from their house.

A service flag no. s in the city hall,honerin^ the
soldier's of the ^orld war* ".Irs. Mary '."orrissey "..underlich

the only nurse in the '.vorlcL war and she is still living
and has done nursing, on her return. She is kno'.vn for her
noble spirit,calm disposition and sense of humor as
as the latest methods in this field.

Rich man. poor u^an, beggar man, thief .doctor, la wer,
merchant, chief. Cornelius Has had all,but beggars and '
thieves. Its citizens have given much to the tovm,probably
the greatest v;ork being done unseen and by unknown hands
who did not _.ive for glory, out for the joy of the Diving...
Cornelius has had its share of successes. Scholarships
hc~ve been won by u*any as *.rell as honors in dramatics,
dec lama t ion, r.oisic, typing athletics,lii.Y.Girl Reserves and
other honors in the local school and Forest Grove and

.'.llsboro Union high schools. Llany of its citizens are in
Collate or are collage graduates. Cornelius has sent out
Sisters,Ministers,Minister's wives,Missionaries,Doctors,
Lawyers, llurses, Dentists, Bankers Teachers, 19 of v/hich are
now actively engaged,'zausic teachers,vocalists,artists,poets,

-^actors,beaaity shop operators,clerks, insurance i^en, ;..ail
carriers, engineers,carpenters, surveyors,'dressmakers,
stenographers, business u.en of all kinds,ho^ie^akers and
farmers, -any of .the Cornelius daughters tu-v \n \y
and beauty contests,and have been Fourth of July Queens
and goddesses of LiberJryllr. Rockwell recently v;on a
Lafayette Hash in a radio contest and Ole Olson last year

a cash prize in a :aseball contest. Miss Thelaia
Cornelius "»?on honors in essay work and Mis 3va Shay

.-n honors on a story vhioh was published in a leadir
3ine« Both were students .rest I-rcve :' school.

L eland I -:•. uhlc vocal honors in the sasr^e school
recently, trs. Otto Osborne has ,:,ny of her ;oeiuS
published.

Cornelius is surrounded by dairy,berry,fruit,nut,
onion,ho, poultry ranches,one large one bein
Parkins ~oultry Ranch.

-sry house in Cornelius is occupied re
building ne.; Iiorues.

Cornelius points ./ith ^.ride to many of its citizens
for v/ithin each loyal citizen is the same spirit held by the

meer,the kee ins °^ ^3 ^olden rule,includin. a helping
.1 in ti~:.e of nee. ( .ove fo • hoi^a cin 1 Goi : ^he

be - ' .ifest, here reg rlless of denorr.ination
c^r station,one's success is everyone's success, every sor

sorrow felt ;y alljwhere ^r-'.-^ress \ ao.; •'; suted
ly, ut lere the huuan tia of k in ship^ reveal ing

the Divine endures forever.Yes, Ccr ;s is \  '.
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Yes, Cornelius is a ^rand old to

"For it's Just a little street ,:e ol<£ friends meet,

other in the scjiue old '"ay."


